
BluePhoenix Launches Cloud Transaction Engine, Batch In Cloud Service 

Herzlia, Israel – March 21, 2013- BluePhoenix (www.bphx.com) (NASDAQ: BPHX), the legacy 
application lifecycle company, announced release of their Cloud Transaction Engine and Batch In 
The Cloud Service. 

The Cloud Transaction Engine (CTE) is a module of the company’s soon-to-be-released ATLAS 
Platform.   CTE is a proprietary codebase that enables mainframe processes to be run from off-
mainframe infrastructure.  BluePhoenix’s Batch In The Cloud service is the first formal offering 
leveraging CTE capabilities. 

“Batch In The Cloud uses off-mainframe, cloud-based processing power to reduce mainframe MIPS 
and total cost of ownership,” explains Rick Oppedisano, BluePhoenix’s Vice President of Marketing.  
“The huge array of virtual machines in the cloud brings greater performance and scalability than the 
mainframe.  Jobs can be processed quicker at a lower cost.  It’s a great way for customers to save 
money immediately and explore options for an eventual mainframe transition.” 

The Batch In The Cloud service is supported on private or public clouds, including Microsoft’s 
Azure and Amazon’s EC2.  This service is designed to enable COBOL, CA GEN and 
Natural/ADABAS mainframe environments. 

“In a typical scenario, workloads continue to grow while the mainframe’s processing power and 
batch window stays the same,” says BluePhoenix’s VP of Engineering, Florin Sunel.  “Our 
technology acts as a bridge between the mainframe and cloud.  With Batch In The Cloud, all business 
logic is preserved.  Customers can reduce usage cost by running jobs like reporting from the cloud 
platform rather than the mainframe.  In that scenario, they can also add business value by using 
modern business intelligence tools that aren’t compatible with the mainframe to gain insight from 
their data.”  

Adds Oppedisano, “Beyond the immediate cost savings, this technology creates a competitive 
advantage.  Exposing data in an off-mainframe location empowers the customer to become more 
agile.  Not only can they process reports faster, but they can slice and dice their data to get a broader 
perspective than competitors who keep data on the mainframe.”  

“By moving batch workloads to Windows Azure or a Microsoft Private Cloud, companies are able to 
take advantage of cloud economics,” said Bob Ellsworth, Microsoft Worldwide Director of Platform 
Modernization.  “Combined with the advanced analytics included in SQL Server, the customer not 
only realizes great savings, scale and flexibility but increased business value through self-service 
BI.” 

BluePhoenix is offering a free Proof of Concept for the Batch In The Cloud service.  “To manage the 
scale and demand, we’re going to start with a complimentary assessment of the customer 
environment to identify the most appropriate applications for this service,” says Oppedisano.  “Once 
those applications are identified, we will build the roadmap and execute the Proof of Concept on the 
cloud platform of the customer’s choice.” 

Additional details on the Batch In The Cloud service and Proof of Concept can be found here:  
http://modernization.bphx.com/batch-in-cloud 

http://modernization.bphx.com/batch-in-cloud-poc-offer/


About BluePhoenix Solutions  

BluePhoenix Solutions Ltd. (NASDAQ: BPHX) is the leading provider of legacy application 
lifecycle solutions. The BluePhoenix portfolio includes a comprehensive suite of tools and services 
for automated database and application migration. Leveraging over 20 years of best-practice domain 
expertise, BluePhoenix works closely with its customers to minimize risk and provide a clear path 
from legacy platforms like COBOL, Natural/Adabas and others to modern solutions like SQL, DB2, 
Java and more.  BluePhoenix customers come from diverse industries and vertical markets such as 
automotive, banking and financial services, insurance, manufacturing, and retail.  BluePhoenix has 6 
offices in the USA, UK, Italy, Romania, and Israel.  

Cautionary Statement Regarding Forward-Looking Statements  

Certain statements contained in this release may be deemed forward-looking statements within the 
meaning of the “safe harbor” provisions of the Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995 and 
other Federal Securities laws. You can identify these and other forward-looking statements by the use 
of words such as “may,” “will,” “plans,” “believes,” “estimates,” “expects," “predicts”, “intends,”  
the negative of such terms, or other comparable terminology. Because such statements deal with 
future events, plans, projections, or future performance of the Company, they are subject to various 
risks and uncertainties that could cause actual results to differ materially from the Company’s current 
expectations. These risks and uncertainties include but are not limited to: the effects of the global 
economic and financial trends; market demand for the Company’s products; successful 
implementation of the Company’s products; changes in the competitive landscape, including new 
competitors or the impact of competitive pricing and products; and such other risks and uncertainties 
as identified in BluePhoenix’s most recent Annual Report on Form 20-F and other reports filed by it 
with the SEC. Except as otherwise required by law, BluePhoenix undertakes no obligation to 
publicly release any revisions to these forward-looking statements to reflect events or circumstances 
after the date hereof or to reflect the occurrence of unanticipated events.This press release is also 
available at www.bphx.com. All names and trademarks are their owners’ property. 

 


